Background: An economic crisis can widen health inequalities between individuals. The aim of this paper is to explore differences in the effect of socioeconomic characteristics on Spaniards' self-assessed health status, depending on the Spanish economic situation. Methods: Data from the 2006-2007 and 2011-2012 National Health Surveys were used and binary logit and probit models were estimated to approximate the effects of socioeconomic characteristics on the likelihood to report good health. Results: The difference between high and low education levels leads to differences in the likelihood to report good health of 16.00-16.25 and 18.15-18.22 percentage points in 2006-07 and 2011-12, respectively. In these two periods, the difference between employees and unemployed is 5.24-5.40 and 4.60-4.90 percentage points, respectively. Additionally, the difference between people who live in households with better socioeconomic conditions and those who are in worse situation reaches 5.37-5.46 and 3.63-3.74 percentage points for the same periods, respectively. Conclusions: The magnitude of the contribution of socioeconomic characteristics to health inequalities changes with the economic cycle; but this effect is different depending on the socioeconomic characteristics indicator that is being measured. In recessive periods, health inequalities due to education level increase, but those linked to individual professional status and household living conditions are attenuated. When the joint effects of individuals' characteristics are considered, the economic crisis brings about a slight increase in the inequalities in the probability of reporting good health between the two extreme profiles of individuals. The design of public policies aimed at preventing any worsening of health inequalities during recession periods should take into account these differential effects of socioeconomic characteristics indicators on health inequalities.
Background
The World Health Organization has affirmed the existence of a social gradient in health that corresponds to socioeconomic level [1] , which has also been observed in many studies [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Insofar as an individual's socioeconomic level is reduced, her health status is worsened. Therefore, factors as wealth, education, occupation or social conditions of place of residence, have an effect on health and illness; as a consequence, those more advantaged social groups experience greater health improvements [8, 9] . People are not indifferent regarding socioeconomic inequalities in health. Some studies have analysed this by exploring how members of the public perceive the balance of the objective of reducing health inequalities and the objective of improving average population health [10] [11] [12] ; all of them show that there is a social concern for health inequalities in addition to health maximization. In Spain, a related study shows that the majority of the general population (around 69 %) supports policies that reduce socioeconomic inequalities in health (being younger and older individuals less likely to support egalitarian policies than those in the middle age) [13] . In addition, when eliciting public preferences concerning trade-offs between the total level of health and its distribution by socioeconomic groups, evidence from Spain shows that the majority of individuals give priority to health programmes that reduce socioeconomic health inequalities even when this implies an overall health loss to the population [14] .
Health inequalities have always been present in the political agenda of the EU member states [15] and Spain has not been an exception. In 2008, the Spanish National Commission on the reduction of social health inequalities was created with the aim of proposing future public policies and other interventions to reduce social health inequalities in Spain. In addition, Spanish health regulations also include these targets: The General Health Act (1986) and the National Health System Cohesion and Quality Act (2003) aim to overcome health inequalities and guarantee equality of access to public health care services. The General Public Health Act (2011) also takes into account the social determinants of health. However, despite the aim of reduction of health inequalities is nowadays incorporated in governments' agenda of most developed countries, they seem to remain generation after generation [8, 15] . Determinants of health inequalities are subjects to variations with social, economic, political and demographic changes. The most important change that has taken place at a global scale in the last years has been the economic and financial crisis. Some countries have recovered relatively soon but other countries, like Spain, are still suffering it.
Thus, the research question of this paper is whether the assumed relationship between socioeconomic level and health changes in recessive periods and, therefore, whether the economic crisis has widened existing socioeconomic health inequalities. Health is approached through Self Assessed Health (SAH), a measure widely used in the related literature. While the relationship between unemployment and health loss is well established in the related literature [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , some authors have found that the effect of unemployment on SAH does not significantly differ in recessive periods, with respect to expansive periods [20] . Other authors, however, find that this deterioration is intensified during times of crisis [16, 19] ; although, according to the study of Astell and Feng, employees' health also deteriorates in recessive periods [19] . The Spanish Society for Public Health and Health Administration (SESPAS) states that the negative impact of unemployment on health is emphasized among those without access to health care benefits, but employees' health also deteriorates due to job insecurity, poorer working conditions, long-lasting stress, etc. [21] .
The main objective of this paper is therefore to explore differences in the effect of several socioeconomic characteristics on Spaniards' self-assessed health in both expansive and recessive periods of the economy. The empirical basis and the methodology are presented in the second section. The results are shown in the third section. And the fourth section presents the discussion and conclusions.
Methods
The data used come from the 2006-2007 and the 2011-12 National Health Surveys (NHS), conducted by the National Statistics Institute (INE) jointly with the Spanish Ministry of Health, Social Services and Equality (MSSSI), and which employ a multistage, stratified-random design to identify the samples of adults of both Surveys (more details of the methodology of the Surveys can be found elsewhere [22, 23] . The variable that represents the individual health status is Self-Assessed Health (SAH), a health measure widely used in sociological, epidemiological, medical and economic studies [18] [19] [20] [24] [25] [26] . Specifically, both National Health Surveys included the following question: in the last twelve months, would you say your health status has been very good, good, fair, bad or very bad? In line with other studies [18, 20, 24, 27] , we have grouped the alternatives "very good" and "good" in the category good, while "fair", "bad" and "very bad" alternatives have been grouped in the category not good. Thus, the problem caused by the heterogeneity of different personal views on SAH is attenuated. A dichotomous variable SAH i has been defined for each individual, taking a value of 1 if the self-assessed health status by the i-th individual is good and 0 otherwise.
Regarding the vector of covariates and, in particular, the socioeconomic characteristics -the main focus of this paper-, we first have considered the interviewee's economic situation. Household income was ruled out for two reasons: first, regarding income values, reference intervals are very different between both surveys (2006-07 and 2011-12) so comparison of both surveys can lead to biased results and, second, income is a variable with a very high percentage of missing observations. So, instead, the interviewee's economic situation has been approximated through two attributes: an attribute indicating interviewee's professional status (employee, unemployed, retired, student and others) and the other attribute tries to reflect household's economic situation of the interviewee. To do this, using the household questionnaire, we have selected the information related to the reference person's professional status, i.e. the largest contributor to the household budget. Additionally, it has been assumed that households where the reference person works are in a better economic situation than those where the reference person does not work. A third socioeconomic characteristic taken into account has been the interviewee's educational level, for which we have considered three categories: no education or primary school, secondary studies and university studies.
Another two covariates that have been considered crucial in the analysis are age and gender. First, age is an important predictor of health and there are noticeable differences in average age between population groups defined by different socioeconomic and sociodemographic profiles; age is categorized by means of five dummies depending on the interviewee's age group (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) , 50-64, 65-74 and 75 or more years). Second, men and women do not play the same role in society; in most industrialized countries, women are discriminated by the labour markets, having to perform less qualified jobs or devoting their time to look after other members in need of care within households [28] . Thus, several studies conclude that women have worse health status than men [18, 29, 30] . There is also evidence that each gender behaves in different ways regarding risk attitudes that may affect health; for instance, tobacco and alcohol consumption, risky behaviour regarding driving, or delay visits to specialist doctors when needed, are more frequent among men [28] . The dummy variable gender takes the value one for men and zero for women.
Other control explanatory variables included are marital status, that enters by means of a categorical variable (single, married or widowed), and a dichotomous dummy variable representing whether the individual is Spanish (or foreign). Table 1 shows the variables considered in the analysis, the The extremes of corresponding 95 % confidence intervals are indicated in parentheses (2) Average age in each group description of the alternatives of each attribute and their main statistics, both for the 2006-07 and for the 2011-12 samples (the table also shows the average age for each group).
Since the aim of this study is to approximate the effects of individual characteristics on interviewees' SAH, we have taken into account the qualitative nature of the variable that we want to explain and have used a discrete choice model that allows the conjoint probabilistic quantification of such effects. Specifically, a binary logit model has been estimated for 2006-07 and another one for 2011-12. That is, we have estimated models as the following:
where SAH i = 1 if the self-assessed health status by individual i is good, x i is the explanatory variables' vector for individual i, and β is the parameters' vector that determines the influence of these variables on the probability of reporting good health status. Furthermore, probit models,
have been also estimated. The explanatory variables included in the chosen specification are dummy variables corresponding to socioeconomic and socio-demographic attributes. The formulation of these models facilitates the interpretation of the effects that we want to evaluate through simple calculations, such as discrete changes. These are changes in the predicted average probabilities when individual characteristics change, and oddsratios, denoted by Ω i/j and defined as the quotient between the ratio of predicted probabilities of reporting good health and bad health when the individual characteristics vector is x i , and the same ratio if the characteristics vector is x j (see Appendix) [31] . This statistical analysis has been performed using Stata version 13 and SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) version 20.0.
Results
The relative frequencies included in Table 1 show important changes in the relative weights of the Nevertheless, the estimation of logit or probit models is more appropriate to quantify the above effects conjointly. However, a note of caution is needed about such interactions because they may be affected by indirect effects. In such a sense, as observed in Table 1 , there are noticeable differences in average age between population groups defined by different socioeconomic and sociodemographic profiles. A first result obtained from the estimation of both models indicates the existence of a significant increase in the likelihood of reporting good health in 2011-12 compared to 2006-07 (as also observed Table 3 Estimates for binary logit models Attribute Category (1) 2006-07 (2, 3) 2011-12 Goodness of fit measures (4) Log likelihood ratio (15 
The reference category for each attribute is not shown (2) The extremes of corresponding 95 % confidence intervals are indicated in parentheses (3) All parameters are statistically significant at the 0.01 level (4) All of these measures are obtained from Stata 13 (see Long and Freese, 2008:109-113)
in Tables 1 and 2) . Tables 3 and 4 shows the estimated results of the models for the two periods considered. From these estimates we have obtained predicted average probabilities, and we have calculated discrete changes, which are included in Table 5 and odds-ratios that are included in Table 6 . The two extreme categories of educational level produce differences in predicted average probabilities of reporting good health of 16-16.25 and 18.15-18.22 percentage points in each period, respectively. The oddsratio between the probabilities of reporting good health and reporting not good health reveals that this effect has grown in relative terms, since in 2006-07 the odds-ratio for those with university studies is 2.1-2.4 times higher than for those with the lowest educational level, while in 2011-12 this ratio for the university studies is 2.5-3 times the one for the lowest educational level. On the other hand, the difference between employees and unemployed is about 5.2-5.4 and 4.6-4.9 percentage points in these two periods. If the reference person works, the interviewee's likelihood of reporting good health exceeds the probability of those who live in households where reference person does not work by 5.4-5.5 and 3.6-3.7 percentage points in each period. Regarding demographic characteristics, men's propensity to report good health exceeds women's propensity by 9.11-9.12 and 4.93-5.08 percentage points in these two periods. The relative worsening of health among over 75 years old is also relevant. They do not follow the pattern of growing propensity to report good health that is observed in other age groups when comparing 2006-07 with 2011-12. In fact, the probabilities ratio for individuals over 75 is 2.7-3 times lower than for the youngest individuals in 2006-07 and more than 5-5.8 times lower in 2011-12.
Finally, we have identified the individuals who present extreme profiles in terms of their propensity to report good health, with the aim to show the degree by which different socioeconomic and socio-demographic attributes contribute to generate health inequalities. Figures 1 and 2 reflect the marginal contribution of each attribute to the difference between extreme predicted probabilities as additional characteristics are incorporated until completing the identification of profiles with minimum and maximum Table 4 Estimates for binary probit models Attribute Category (1) 2006-07 Goodness of fit measures (4) Log likelihood ratio (15) The reference category for each attribute is not shown (2) The extremes of corresponding 95 % confidence intervals are indicated in parentheses (3) All parameters are statistically significant at the 0.01 level (4) All of these measures are obtained from 
Discussion
Our results suggest that, despite the economic recession, an improvement in the Spaniards SAH has been observed (although it does not occur either between people with the lowest educational level nor between people aged 75 and over). However, while health inequalities by professional status and household economic situation have slightly reduced, those associated with educational level have increased. These are the main findings of the paper but we want to raise several points. The samples of individuals considered in the research are clearly different with respect to their socioeconomic characteristics between 2006-07 and 2011-12 (see Table 1 ). For example, the percentage of people without studies or with primary studies has reduced from 41.92 % in 2006-07 to 22.56 % in 2011-12, whereas the percentage of people with secondary studies has increased from 41.10 to 61.49 % in the same period. Regarding the professional status of the interviewed, the reduction of the relative presence of employees (51.48 to. 45.00 %) is similar to the increase in the presence of no employees (7.17 to 14.60 %). Given that the economic situation of Spain worsened from one period to the other, it is foreseeable that changes in health inequalities are associated with changes in the socioeconomic status of residents. If this is the case, the improvement in SAH during a recession might be linked to these changing characteristics and would reflect patterns observed in other studies [16, 20, 26] . The improvement in individuals' SAH with economic crisis periods has been reported elsewhere. According to López i Casasnovas, health can improve in Table 5 Average predicted probabilities to report good health from logit and probit models 2006-07 (%) (1) 2011-12 (%) (1) (1) Probabilities are expressed in percentages recessive periods because the opportunity cost of having a healthy lifestyle is reduced and that associated with an unhealthy one is increased [32] . Ásgeirsdóttir et al. also observe that Icelanders' lifestyles have improved during the current recession [33] . Astell and Feng, and Dávila and González argue that crisis periods can promote individual activities that contribute to capitalize health [19, 34] . However, other studies have found a worsening of health status associated with recessions [18, 19, 35, 36 ]. When we explore the different socioeconomic characteristics, different patterns are observed. With respect to professional status, employees are more likely than unemployed to report good health in both periods (see Table 5 ). Both groups experience an improvement in their SAH from 2006-07 to 2011-12, but the improvement is more pronounced for those unemployed, slightly reducing the difference in health between both groups during the recession. Similarly, Urbanos and González, using the same Spanish national health surveys (2006-07 and 2011-12) but restricting the sample to the working age population (16-65 years old), show that the percentage of Spanish unemployed who report bad health decreases more than among employees; in addition, they indicate that one or more years in a situation of unemployment have a negative impact on health (SAH and mental health) irrespective of the economic situation. Besides, the authors also conclude that SAH does not seem to worsen more with unemployment in times of economic crisis than before it [20] . Astell and Feng, in a study in Britain, detect worsening health that is more intensive among employees; among the reasons supporting this evidence, they point out the stress associated with fear of unemployment and job insecurity [19] and this may affect our measure of health (SAH). In addition, regarding those who are unemployed, it must be said that under poor economic expectations, investing in other human capital activities like education or health may become more attractive as time devoted to these activities has now a lower opportunity cost; this fact might help to explain partly the larger improvement in SAH of those unemployed during the recession period. Similarly, when we consider the household economic situation, we find that individuals who live in households where the reference person (1) In each attribute, the odds-ratios are expressed when the attribute category changes from i to j (2) In the case of the probit model, the odds-ratios are calculated from average of individual odds-ratios when the attribute category changes from i to j works -i.e. in a better economic situation-are more likely to report good health in both periods, but this difference in health is slightly attenuated in times of crisis (see Table 5 ). This result is in line with the reduction in health disparities by income level obtained by Kondo et al. [16] . The results regarding another socioeconomic characteristic as education level are rather different. The average predicted probabilities obtained in our study (Table 5) shows that the propensity to report good health increases from 2006-07 to 2011-12 for any educational level considered. However, such propensity is wider for those individuals with university studies than for those with primary studies; as a consequence, differences in health by educational level are increased during the crisis. The positive effect of education on health is well reported in the literature (for a review of related theories and evidence see Cutler and Lleras-Muney [37] ). Better educated individuals are less likely to report that they are in poor health, probably in part due to their behaviour and skills as compared with individuals with primary or no education level. Better educated individuals have relatively healthier behaviour regarding smoking, drinking, exercise, etc. When health care is needed, it is also assumed that they can manage more efficiently the use of health care and preventive services (in this case, within the Spanish National Health System services, which is based on the equality of access principle). All these activities are driven by resources. In a context of economic difficulties and austerity policies, there is less availability of these resources, so in our opinion, the skills and more information of those more educated Fig. 2 Extreme profiles' average predicted probabilities of reporting good health from probit models (1) individuals may help them to adapt better to economic hardship and as a result to get health improvements more effectively in the margin.
Regarding other factors like gender and age that we have controlled for in this research, we must say that there is an increase in the likelihood of reporting good health by women and men from 2006-07 to 2011-12, which is more pronounced among women (see Table 5 ). Thus, the difference in health by gender is reduced during recession, the opposite to the findings of Kondo et al. [16] . Borrell et al. consider that gender produces health inequalities [2] , since men and women have different characteristics (biological, physical, cultural, socioeconomic,…). In addition, women are one of the more vulnerable groups to recessions, since they start from worst socioeconomic conditions before crises, which are then exacerbated during them [38] (lower qualification/authority grade jobs [28] , greater difficulties to access job market, lower wages,…).
In addition, attributing differences in health to groups with different socioeconomic profiles can be influenced by an age effect, which the statistical model is not always able to isolate. Individuals with low educational levels and retirees are mainly older people, while the relative weight of younger people is higher among those with university studies or students. According to predicted probabilities shown in Table 5 , the propensity to report good health descends from 2006-07 to 2011-12 among older individuals -i.e. among individuals who need more health care-. However, although the age effect is taken into account when logit or probit models are estimated, according to these estimates a slightly reduction in such a propensity is also observed among individuals without studies or with primary studies. Predicted probabilities of the extreme socioeconomic profiles allow us to assess to what extent the explanatory factors joint action can exacerbate or mitigate health inequalities when an economic crisis takes place. Although living conditions of more disadvantaged people worsened during a crisis, their propensity to report good health has been maintained, while the propensity to report good health of the most advantaged profile has increased. Therefore, differences in health between both profiles have slightly widened during the recession.
Our study is not exempt from some limitations. First, results are conditioned because of the way in which SAH response alternatives are grouped, which could imply loss of information. Second, endogeneity problems could exist and estimations could show an apparent effect of socioeconomic status on SAH that is, in part, a reflection of the impact of health on the socioeconomic status. Third, the proportion of interviewees who are the household reference person is high, so both of the attributes, interviewee's professional status and household's economic situation, could contain similar information. And, fourth, the statistical model used is not always able to isolate the effect of some attributes on certain groups' propensity to report good health.
Conclusions
With the caution corresponding to the limitations mentioned, we conclude that the effect of socioeconomic status on SAH behaves differently during a crisis and, also, depends on the socioeconomic status indicator considered. In times of crisis, differences in SAH by educational level are amplified while those linked to professional status and household economic situation are reduced. Additionally, once controlled by age, educational level is the socioeconomic attribute that produces the greatest differences in health both in periods of growth and recession. The design of public policies aimed to prevent a worsening of health inequalities during recession periods should take into account these differential effects of socioeconomic status indicators on health inequalities. Note that, in this case, the quotient of the odds-ratios when one of the individual characteristics changes category does not depend on the remainder of individual characteristics. Therefore, the quotient of the odds-ratios when several individual characteristics are modified can be directly deducted as a product of the corresponding quotients of the oddsratios when only one of these characteristics is changed. On the other hand, for the probit model, odds-ratios are not constant, but an useful approach for each attribute can be calculated as a weighted average of individual oddsratios when the attribute category changes from i to j.
